Rutgers Office of Sustainability and Engagement (ROSE)

Proposed by: Rutgers Sustainability Coalition
What can we gain?
(a) Reaction

Substrate → Active site → Enzyme binds substrate → Enzyme releases products

(b) Inhibition

Inhibitor → Active site → Enzyme binds inhibitor → Inhibitor competes with substrate
1. Develop sustainability conscious students who are professionally, intellectually, and civically engaged.

2. Encourage collaboration across Rutgers and local communities by building networks, facilitating interdisciplinary initiatives, and optimizing shared resources.

3. Coordinate progress in Rutgers sustainability through strategic planning, university financial analyses, and communication of results from current sustainable efforts.
1. Establish Rutgers Office of Sustainability and Engagement
2. Grow revolving fund and partnerships with investors
3. Benchmark university sustainability achievements with AASHE
4. Develop culture of sustainability across Rutgers campuses
5. Become a world leader in sustainability
If “America converges here”, then we have a responsibility to our students, our state, our nation, and the world to reach our potential as the university of the future.